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ARMY BILL IN THE SENATE

Question of Moving Troops and 8npplit U

Under Consideration.

TILT BETWttN BURKETT AND WARREN

iefcraak
. Relatlv

Hill

Senates Asks Question

Asswer.

.ktiHIXOTON, Feb. 1. The army ap
propriation bill ami memorial exercises for
Jhe lata Representative Marsh of IUlooli
occupied practically tha entire day In th
adnata today. Discussion of the army ap
propriation bill waa unusually interesting.
for the reason that It branched oft onto
American occupation of Cuba, the plana for
the equipment of atate mllltla with regula
tion arm a and propoaad authorisation to
the War department to accept reduced fare
or free tranaportation for troops and sup
plies. The latter waa an echo of the de
bate on tha railroad bill at the last session
of congress. A number of unimportant
bills were paaaed without debate. Senator
Cullom and Hopkine delivered eulogies on
tha Ufa and worka of Mr. . Marah.

Arnf Bill la Take I p.
The army appropriation bill waa taken up

In tha aenata today. An amendment author;
lilng the aecretary of the Interior to ex-

change public land a for private lands, when
private lands are needed for enlarged mil
Itary organisations, went out on a point of
order. Senator Carter contended that It
Kara too much leeway for the swapping of
land

Tha adoption of an amendment authoris
ing lh secretary of war to supply mllltla
of the various states with arms and
equipment used by the regular army cre
ated considerable dJscueelon. Mr. pur
kett asked for Information as to the number
of rifles the government had In reserve.

"I will aay." replied Mr. Warren, "that
when the Spanish-Americ- an war broke out
wa had not powder enough to toad once the

we had and we had not guns enough
to arm 10,000 reserves until we approprl
a ted money which went abroad and
bought the guns."

"I submit that is not a reply to my ques
tion. Tha senator is not stating anything
about tb guns we now have In reserve,
and' If tha same condition exists now, the
aecretary of war has not done hla duty."

"Does the senator think It would be a
good thing for me to stand here and tell
to tha country and to foreign nations Just
how much powder and. ball we have on
handT" said Mr. Warren.

"I am sorry the senator shows Irrita-
tion," said Mr. Burkett, and again he said
that his question' had not been answered.

.Mr. Warren said that to the best of his
knowledge tha government had no reserve
rifles except those In the hands of the
atata mllltla, and the incident closed. ,

Traaaportatloa Amendmestt.
Senator Clapp, discussing tha transporta-

tion amendment, suggested It should be so
' framed aa to give tha government the bene-

fit of a reduction of rates. Mr. McCumber
announoed his opposition to any conces-
sions to tha government and said he should
antagonise the amendment In any form.
Mr. Bpooner contended that a concession
to the government would not be a disc rim-- '
latlon because all tha people ara Inter-
ested In tha government and all would be
benefited by any economy that might be
practiced by the administration. This posl- -

- tlon was characterized by Mr. McCumber as
:, "paternalism."

Senator Warren 'made a plea, for the
fright" of army officers to accept passes,'
.'calling attention to 'General Funstdn's
j declaration that they are how getting leas

than hod carriers In San Franclsoo. This
elicited from Mr. McCumber a aarcastlo
reply that his "heart also bled for the
poor military men who drive, to the
road stations In their carriages," and. he

'

contrasted their condition with that of the
ordinary man, to their great advantage.
Mr. Scott suggested the hardship oc-

casioned when the officer was ordered from
one army post to anotner. in which case
he had to. bear the coat of transportation
for hla family and household goods.

Mr. McCumber replied that this was a
hardship placed upon government employes
of all kinds. He also criticised the great
differences between the salarlea of tha
higher and lower grades. The .compensa-
tion of the latter ha regarded aa Inade-
quate. It waa the greatest privilege that
oould come to a young man In thla coun-
try to be educated by tha government,
assured of a commission In the army, and
then retired on pay. What, he wanted to
emphasise waa that the blood of such
young men did not turn from red to blue
when they became army officers.

Mr. Warren pictured tha hardship of tha
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offer.
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enlisted man In the Philippines when com
pelled to pay his own transportation to
reach home. The hardships of the army
officer were pointed out by Senator Bpooner.
One of the greatest of these was that ha
was always trubject to the orders of an
other and must go where he was sent.

Aldrtch for Free Traasportattea.
Mr. Aldrtch said congress ought to pro

vide that all 'government transportation
should be free, but he contended that
would of necessity Incresse the rate to all
private shippers, and cause themi to pay
the actual cost of tha government trans
portation. Mr. Bpooner contended that the
propositi In the bill waa not a gratuity
because the government had given these
roads hundreds of millions of dollars in
land grants. Mr. Aldrtch replied that the
proposition would reduce the roada which
had no land grants to the level of those
which had received such grants.

It waa not compulsory," replied Mr.
Bpooner, "the roads may grant the reduced
rates;, they are not compelled to do so."

But it violates the principle wa estab
lished," persisted Mr. Aldrtch.

Is there any .evidence here. Interposed
Mr. Tillman, "of these transcontinental
roads competing against the land grant
roads, with which tha government has al
ready performed Its contract ar any of
these roads asking the privilege of hand-
ling government material at one-ha- lf rates?
If that is so. It Is overwhelming proof, an
unanswerable argument for a 'reduction of
railroad rates all over the country.

"I don't know of a single railroad or. a
single railroad man," answered Senator
Warren, "that has even mentioned the
matter. I am approaching It from the side
of the War department, and more especially
the officers themselves.

"It Is not certain yet that the Interstate
Commerce commission will not rule that
the railroads can make reduced rates to
the government."
'This remark caused an exclamation of

surprise from Mr. Aldrtch and Mr. Tillman
simultaneously.
' "Did you say the commission held It In

Its power to make such a ruling T" waa the
question asked.

Mr. Warren could only "guess' that the
commission had the power.

Further consideration of the bill waa
postponed until Monday.

Cuban Oaestlon Is Raised.
Senators Bacon and Tillman asked a num

ber of questions concerning the status of
the army of the United States In Cuba.
Mr. Bacon raised the question as to the
right of the president to set up a gov-

ernment there without an act of congress,
but he said he would not press the dis-

cussion at this time. Mr. Tillman In-

quired pointedly of Mr. Cullom, chairman
of the committee on foreign relations. If
ha had any Information concerning the
period of American occupation and when
the United States troops would be with-

drawn. ' Mr. . Cullom said he had nothing
to add to the president's message on that
subject. Mr. Tillman declared he was not
satisfied, but said, of course. If ha could
not get the Information he would bo com-

pelled to subside.

NEBRASKA FMM DAY TO DAY

deal at aaa Carloas Featares of Life
, la a Rapidly Oroirlag

state.

The rabbit is principally useful Just now
In preventing "wolf hunters" from re-

turning empty handed from the chase.

A summary of reports from all parti of
the state proves that the corf! shelter has
passed the' circular saw In severing fingers
irom .Nebraskana. .,

P

. Fremont "booms". HkurUngs' 80,000 popula-

tion movement by remarking: "When
Hastings has 10.000 Fremont will have 10,000,

so speed tha day."

That applea which sold for $1 a barrel
In November now bring M Is proof con
clusive to the republicans that Auburn
should have a cold storage plant.

The principal feature of the many farm-
ers' sales now advertised in the state Is

that sheriffs have nothing to do with them
and the note buyer la not In evidence.

Color Line at Big Springs A new Jap
house has been built at the west switch
and the Japs are getting ready to move

I from the section house. Big Springs Corre- -
spondent Chapped Register.

Beaver City Wonder There Is a girl in
this town who washes her mother's dishes,
swseps the rooms, makes the beds. Is sweet
16 and doesn't care a snap for any boy on
aarth. She Is a JeweL Beaver City Trib
une.

Homesick Bird Kle Hartung is mourning
the loss of the beautiful White Leghorn
rooster which he recently purchased. Tha
poor bird seemed to get dlacouraged aith
hla surroundings and refused to take any
nourishment, ' either liquid or solid, and
gave up the ghost, the latter part of last
week. Verdigris Citisen.

Trials of the Correspondent Our first
Monday mall arrived about 1:8b on account
of the broken down engine, and, well, wa
can't tell today yet. as the same engine Is
on and broke down at Tork at thla writ'
Ing, so If these Items don't appear this
week they will do for next. Benedict Cor
respondent Tork Republican,

Lively Times at Cortland The young fel
low who hasn't soma kind of a sleigh and
a sbaved-ta- ll horse these days Is not In It
with tha girls at all. Everybody la sleigh
riding, and there does not seem to be any
prevailing pattern, of vehicle Any old

' thing with runners seems to answer the
purpose. Cortland Correspondent Beatrice
Times.

Pride Qoeth Before a Pall We've a good
one on County Superintendent Coney. He
has tha reputation of being an excellent
writer and takea pride In tha exqulalte
Sourlahea that be can produoe with a little
ink and a steel pan. Superintendent Coney
wanted one of our farmers to call at his
offloe and sent him a card. The farmer
brought tha card to the Register office and
it took tha entire force ten minutes to de
cipher the name algned to the card 6 tan- -
too Register.

Pioneer residents of ithe weat who re-

member the precursor of the cowboy who
"followed the rushes" will not be surprised
at this "discovery" noted In tha Blair
Democrat: "David Neale, a farmer living
on tha bottoms east of Port Calhoun, has
found a new feed for cattle that they aeera
to relish mora than alfalfa. He writes that
ha has a bunch of nearly fat cattle that
ha la feeding all the corn and alfalfa they
will eat and the other day cut a lot of sags
and rushes in a swamp and hauled to tha
cattle yards for bedding. The nest morning
ha found that all the sags and rushes had
been eaten by the cattle and mors were
hauled with the same result. He la now
making regular tripe to the swamp for this
new cow feed and exports to continue feed-
ing the sags and rushes until the cattle
are ready to turn off. If thla kind of
feed prove beneficial to cattle It will mean
a great deal to farmers Hying along the
Missouri river bottona where there are all
klnda of sags and ruahss that will be easily
obtained, and means a, groat saving In the
amount of bay used."
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DEADLOCK ON JUDICIAL BILL

CoDtmnmto linkald Etandi Fat for 0v

for Flacs for Holding Court

WILL NOT SUPPORT MEASURE OTHERWISE

Pollard of First District Aaaoamees
Ha Will Rapport the Shls Batsldy

Bill aaa Gives Hta Reasons
There fer.

(From a Staff Correspondent.)
WASHINGTON. Feb. Tel-

egramsFor two hours today the members
of the Nebraska delegation Jangled over
the Judicial division bill In Senator Mi-

llard's room In the capltol. Judge Klnkald
came out openly and Insisted that an addi-

tional place should be accorded to him for
meetings of the court in the Blxth district.
Every member of the delegation took a
hand In the conference, and It was one of
the most Interesting meetings that the
delegation has had since the understanding
waa reached that all members of the dele-

gation should be Included In the determina-
tion of state matters, whether patronage
or otherwise. From the beginning of the
conference Judge Kinkald insisted upon
some additional place where court should
be held In the Sixth district, either ot
Alliance. Valentine, Crawford or Alns-wort- h,

and he said that In view of the bill,
which was deelgned to reach people at a
far distance, he felt that he had the right
to demand this concession. ; Ths delegation
finally agreed that the two senators should
present the clalma of the Blxth district for
an additional place for holding . court to
the subcommittee of the Judiciary commit-
tee of the house, and If the aubcommittee
should refuse to make the concession oe-slr-

then the delegation waa to support
the bill drafted by Judge Norrls. On this
proposition Judge Kinkald refused to vote,
contending that he had a right to the same
consideration aa accorded to other mem-

bers of the delegation, and that while hie
vote was only one-eigh- th of the delegation,
he would Insist on having an additional
place for holding court In the Blxth district,
otherwise they could pass the bUl without
his sanction.

Pollard for Ship Sabsldy.
(Representative Pollard ot tha First

hrs.ka. district Is rains: to vote for ttk
ship subsidy bill and will mane a speecn

in Its behalf. Ha Jueatlnes bis position-o-

the ground that every republican national
platform since 1884 committed hla party to
the rehabilitation of tha merchant marine.
The reasons ho gives for voting for the
ship subsidy ara that the platform upon

which he was elected In July, 1906. and tne
platform upon whjch the state officers were
elected last November both endorse the
republican national platform of 1901

"Whew the republicans or my district.
said Mr. Pollard today, "in the two con

ventions referred to endorsed the national
platform of 1904, I believe that they knew
what they were doing and meant what
they said. Had they been opposed to build
ing up of tha, merchant marine they would
have made an exception to this plank, I
cannot understand where the legislature
gets its authority to set aside the platform
upon which I waa elected,' or upon what
ground they base the declaration that 10

per cent of the people of the state ara op-

posed to restoring American ships to par-
ticipation in our foreign commerce. Less
than alx months ago tha republicans of
my district unanimously adopted a plat
form that committed them and their candi
date for congress to the opposite view. I
may be a trifle but I be-

lieve that a party declaration means some-

thing. I do not believe that tha party has
any right to aay one thing in Its platform
and expect a man elected thereon to do
something else. I think I am under the
same moral obligations to support the plank
relating to merchant marine to which I
committed myself when I accepted the
nomination aa to the plank relating to gold
standard, tariff or any other declaration
therein contained. Not only has President
Roosevelt considered this of sufficient con
sequence to warrant sending congress a
special message urging the passage of the
bill before the house, but Presidents Har
rison and McKinley have urged, not only
In their inaugural addresses, but In their
annual measagea to congress, Just such
legislation aa la now contemplated. In view.
therefore, of my party's endorsement, I
believe I am Justified In voting for the bill.

Iowa as Disease Appointments.
The Iowa delegation met this morning in

i

Senator Allison's room at the capltol for
the purpose of talking over the distribu-
tion of patronage, which has been a vital
subject to citlxens of that atate for months
past. The delegation, with all members
present, did nothing but discuss what waa
beat for the party and best for the Individ-

ual parties to the conference, and - ad-

journed until next Thursday, when another
meeting will be held.

The postofBce at Avery, Sarpy county,
which waa abandoned because of failure
to secure a postmaster, has been finally re-

established, with Julius J. Smith as post-
master.

Senator Burkett has been designated to
read Washington's farewell address Feb-rura- y

O to tha senats. This custom began;
in 1901. when the lata Senator Hoar of
Massachusetts read the addVesa for ths
first time to tha aenata ,

These postmastars ware appointed today:
South Dakota, iAngford, Marshall county,
Llnvlllo Miles, vice . L. A. Krelger, re-
signed. Nebraska, Ellsworth, Sheridan
county, Iks M. Ehrlver, vice R. A. Watt
resigned.

Haas Holds Brief Reasloa.
WASHINGTON, Feb. 9 After conferring

with Speaker Cannon and with the commit
tee on riles, Chairman Foxs of the naval
affairs committee, asked the house to con.
aider general debate on the naval appropria-
tion bill aa clused so that when the bill la
agfcln takea up It may be under tha five
minute rule for amendment. Mr. Foss
urged that the house pay heed to the pass.
itg of the daya and the approaching ad.
journnteiit of congress. The house then
adjourned out of respect to the memory of
Mr. Rlxey.

Meaasseat far Qeaeral W. H. Harvtaoa.
- wakmuiuwn, r eo. s. Bills were
pasaed by the senate today appropriating
111 000 for a monument to the memory of
General William Harrison on the Tippe
canoe battle ground near Lafayette, Ind.
Giving to the Portland and Seattle Railway
company permission to operate a Una of
railway through ths Fort Wright military
reservation.

Mrs. f. M. Use 111.

WASHINGTON. Fsb. Mrs. Franklin
M. Lane, wife of Interstate Commerce Com
missioner Laua, Is quite ill with an attack
of lagrlppe. but Is In more comfortablj
condition loaay. tier condition was so
much worse night before last that Com
mlssloner Lane, who has been conducting
an Inquiry In Los Angelas, waa summoned
home.

rsb far f klaeea SaSTerere.
WA8HINOTON. Feb. State de

partment received the following dispatch
today from Colonel Rodgera at Shanghai:
"According to instructions am drawing 0.

Relief committee desire me te offer
hearty thanks. . Improvement In famine
conditions,"

lmEm's ira Store
Doubtless no drug store Is more widely known throughout all Nebraska and Iowa than the old

Kuhn Corner at 15th and Douglas. It is equally true that no drug firm is better known in the

same territory than the present successor. SCHAEFER'S CUT PRICE DRUG STORES, the origi-nato- rs

of the Cut Price drug business in Omaha.
Our price policy has been thoroughly demonstrated to the drug buying people of this com-

munity to their satisfaction and to the great displeasure of THE DRUG COMBINE. We pay no

tribute to the maintainance of this illegal combine to boost prices, but on the contrary, we are
fighting against combination prices.

. Since purchasing the Kuhn corner we are in a position to know the difference between
DOWN-TOW- N PRESCRIPTION prices and those charged by our several stores. We are now

making radical changes in prices on both new prescriptions and refils at our new corner to conform

with prices charged at our OTHER three stores. All prescriptions which were ever filled at the old

Kuhn corner are in our possession. .

We respectfully invite the most critical inspection of our prescription stock by every physi-

cian in this community to demonstrate that we have what he wants, regardless of the manufacture.

Our prescription motto is:" SUBSTITUTION NOT TOLERATED!"
ABOUT STOCK: Many patent medicines are being advertised over some particular dealer's

name. This does not mean that THE PEOPLE cannot get these goods at CUT RATES at our stores
ABOUT CIGARS We are not OFFERING FICTICIOUS VALUES in our cigar departments,

but sell only well established brands at living prices.
DENATURED ALCOHOL is an article which is a great boon to the people; we were the first

to quote a price on this new article lOo per pint, 60c per gallon, or a still better price in quantity.
We did not buy the OLD KUHN FIXTURES, and having placed an order for a modem set of

fixtures and fountain this with a corner entrance and remodeling of the entire room, will make
a DRUG STORE which will be a credit to "GREATER OMAHA." The inconvenience of the
location of our 16th Street store for our down-tow- n friends is now a thing of the

FREE DELIVERY from all our stores is our system.
Mail orders will receive prompt attention.

Setader's Cut Price Drag Stores
15th and Douglas St. (old Kuhn Corner) Phone 145; 16th and Chicago (the original) Phone 747;

24th and N St (the South Omaha center) Phone No. 1; 5th Ave and Main St., (another origi-

nal) Council Bluffs, Iowa, Phone 333

WELLMAS'S .PLUS DISLIKED

t.
Frenon Aeronauts Think Ameriosn Mskei

. liiitaksin Polar Trip. '

AIRSHIPS ARE NOT SAFE FOR JOURNEY

Experienced Mem Deolav Balloons
Ara Not Dirigible I'ader AH

m4 Attempt
May FaU.

PARIS, Feb. I. (Bpeclal.) Parisian news-

papers hava taken to discussing ths sub-

ject as to whether, In the existing stage
of ballooning, Walter Wellman has any
more chance of reaching the north pole
with his airship than had the
Andrea with hla guy-rop- e proposition. Mr.
Wellman has recently been giving eahlbl-tion- s

of his gas-ba- g Idea and apparatus
In ths Galerle des Machines, and as a
general thing the proposition is one which
does not commend itself to a majority of
the French experts, Mr. Wellman, how-

ever, appears to have all of .he en
thusiasm of the average Chicago man and
he appears sincerely convinced that with
the help of .his frail allk bubble and a
good motor he will soon bs able to scour
the polar regions; but his undertaking is
enoufch to make old aeronauts and special
ists like M. Santos Dumont and Comte
Henry de lav VauU look aghast. Both of
these men, who are at the bead of the
ballooning profession of France, say that
they would never think of going to the
polar regions to experiment with a bal
loon that had not been subjected to long
and careful trials of stability and ateer-ablllt- y.

They even go so far aa to assert
that there la a totU depravity about air
ships that pussies the very elect that two
airships may be built precisely alike and
as far as possible from the same mater- -

rial and that one of the airships will work,
while the other airship may bo found to
be absolutely useless. Under tha clrcunv
stancea they urge that Mr. Wellman can
have no assurances that his machine will
work at a critical moment. '

Mr. Wellman, In spite of his enthusiasm.
baa been obliged to adopt their views to
some extent and has brought his balloon
back to Parts, where It will, of course,
remain for tha present. One of ths first
things which any expert comments upon
Js Us siie. It is much larger than any
airship ever built for M. Santoa Dumont
and contains more 'cubic, feet of gas than
an ordinary balloon. Its ascensional
power Is enormous, and It Is claimed that
it can lift at least three tons' weight Mr.
Wellman has decided that Inasmuch aa It
will be necessary for the balloon to travel
600 miles to the north pole and then 600

miles back, tons are not too much weight
to carry. In fact, ho Is of the opinion
that three tons Is hardly enough and he
has decided to add to Its lifting . power
by adding five metres to ths balloon. For
thla purpose It will be cut In two dia-
metrically In the center, where the addi-

tion will be made. When these alterations
ara completed it Is hoped that ths balloon
will be able to lift at least a ton more.
The object of Inflating-I- t before making
the alterations was to determine just how
long It would hold gas. In this connec-
tion It is Interesting to note that the long-

est balloon journey up to data was that
made by Comte Henry de la Vauls, who
remained forty-tw- o hours suspended In the
air during one of hla Mediterranean tripe.
His experience at the time demonstrated
that to remain Imprisoned, penned up as
It were. In a basket for nearly two days
and two nights was exceedingly trying on
the physical endurance of the aeronaut
Mr. Wellman thinks that his balloon will
be ready by May and that he can start to
By to tha northward sometime during the
midsummer.

past.

Orders for glaslng executed promptly.
Kennard Glass and Paint Co., lltb and
lxJge.

CHANGES FOR DIPLOMATS

Many Representatives of France at
' Other Ooarts Are to He

Shifted.

BRUSSELS, Feb. S. (Special.) It Is a
long time since there were so many changes
at once In the European diplomatic world.
The French ambassadors in Madrid, Berlin
and Vienna are being changed, as are the
ministers in Copenhagen, Stockholm and
Teheran. Count Langa, the Italian am-
bassador to the German court. Is retiring
from the public service and the Duke de
Bellen, the Spanish ambassador accredited
to Emperor Frans Josef, la leaving his post.

The starting point of thla movement In
the diplomatic service, so far aa the Frenoh
were concerned at least, waa the retire-
ment of M. Blhourd, the ambassador to
Berlin. For many, montha predictions have
been made that the days of this ambas-
sador were numbered. This was due to
certain indiscretions In his dispatches on
the Tangier movement, which gave con-

siderable offense to the czar. In his com-
munications to his government M. Blhourd

acknowledge

SCHOLARS EXPENSIVE
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BLEE0)
8H 'BOND

Age strength,
absoluta purity guaranteed
U. Se Government at

over of eaoh bottle.
order

positively
because ths Government guarantees it,

HAYNER WHISKEY BOTTLED
BOND in our own Registered Distillery
Mo. Z, District, Troy,
under the direct supervision of ths
U. S. Internal Revenue Department

and purity ot bottle is
certified to by the U. S. Government
as shown by its official sump over
the

could ask for a higher or
trustworthy eadorsemeut

this stamp of tha Government. It
that tne first moment ths

whiskey is distilled, through all ths
rears it is being aged, and

?t finally bottled, it is in the cars
of the U. S. Government and in

. charge of the Government Store-
keeperand it is a positive assurance

the whiskey is fully aged, full
proof, full measure and free of every
particle of dilution and adulteration.

HAYNER WHISKEY is not only
whiskey but has a richness

and quality has won for it over
600,000 staunch patrons in the United
States alone. distinctive quality
is due to the carefully selected grain
which is to ths unequalled
equipment of our distillery and to our
improved and exclusive methods
which are ths of our 40 years
experience as distillers of fins
Whiskies.

t

DAYTON. OHIO.
DISTILAXST. OU'O

spoke of the war. members In the
kaiser's entourage, Influence has been
Increased by the friction with France.
Most of those posted upon international
politics acknowledged that this waa . un-

doubtedly true, but as a general thing
diplomats that ths phrase
ought neve: to have been used for the
reason that no absolute monsroh or a mon-
arch of ' the temperament of the German
emperor Is ever pleaaed with the sugges-
tion that he can be In any way Influenced
by tbe members of his entourage.

RHODES

Trastees May Bey Compelled to Redace
Nanaber of Benegclarles

of Trast.

CAPETOWN, Feb. is un
derstood here that the Rhodes trustees
are arranging for the reduction of the num
ber of Rhodes scholars sent to Oxford uni
versity.

maintenance has proved more ex-

pensive 'than waa originally contemplated,
while. It is said, to the financial de

n
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pression in certain portions of South Af-rio- a,

tha Rhodes estate shows a decreased
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YANKEE CONSUL FUNDS FRAUD

Old Rags Being Shipped as Jate Irons
' Antwerp May SpreadI

Disease.

ANTWERP, Feb. fraud
which might have caused havoc in America,
has just been discovered by the American .

consul here. Attempts were being made
to ship filthy, Infected rags to America
from European ports in bales' of jute and
declared as jute to deceive the steamship
companies and avoid disinfection process
demanded by the American government.

The shipping of old rags to be used for
paper making Is a constant danger to any
country receiving them and now that ths
American consul has sounded the note of
warning it is said that other countries will
act promptly. It Is reported that some of
the rag merchants do not hesitate to ship
aa rags soiled bandages and similar refuse
from the hospitals.
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Ws are tbe only distillers in this country
have their whiskey bottled in bond

their own distillery and who sell their
entire product direct to the consumer.

By shipping HAYNER WHISKEY
direct from our distillery to you, we
save you all ths jobbers'1 and dealers'
profits and give you a fine, pure,
bottled in bond whiskey at the dis-
tiller's price.

SEND US YOUn ORDER
on our guarantee that you
will like it-- or money backs
oua offer jja?sjsJ5"
with oo marks to show contents,
FOUR FULL QUART BOTTLES of
HAYNER PRIVATE STOCK BOT-
TLED IN BOND WHISKEY for
$3.20, and we will pay the express
charges. Tske it borne and sample
it, have your doctor test it, every
bottle if you wish. Then, If you don't
find it perfectly satisfactory, ship it
back to us AT OUR EXPENSE and
your (3.20 will be promptly refunded.
How could any offer be fairer? Yon
don't risk a cent. Write our nearestttt be sure to mention "Divisionm.

Orders for Aria. Cat , Col., Idaho. Moot,
Kev.. N. Mex., Ore., Wanb. or Wto. mini
be oa tbe hauls of 4 QUARTS for tM LX-FK-

SS f'HK PA ID or SO QUAKTS lor IH.S9
by '&E1UHT PbtPAID.

THE HAYHER DISTILLING COMPANY, Dimicn 5123
T. fAOLj MINN. ATLANTA, tU.
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